Agenda: The Police Commission, Town of Hamden, will hold a regular meeting on Wednesday, December 9, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. via Zoom Meeting. The following topics will be discussed:

Please click the link below to join the webinar:

https://zoom.us/j/92702566899?pwd=VmpaZ2k4YVFtZEVyWFdONXRmRGtzdz09

Passcode: 429158

Or iPhone one-tap:

US: +13017158592,,92702566899#,,,,0#,,429158# or +13126266799,,92702566899#,,,,0#,,429158#

Or Telephone:

Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):

US: +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 558 8656 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 646 248 7799 or +1 669 900 9128

Webinar ID: 927 0256 6899

Passcode: 429158

International numbers available: https://zoom.us/u/abVk5cJalg

1. Call to order/Roll Call

2. Approval of minutes of November 10, 2020

3. Report of the Chairman

4. Public comments on agenda action items
5. Correspondence

1. Thank you letter from Gabriel Cardichon, Saint Rita’s School, to the Hamden Police Department in regards to the Hamden Department of Police Services.
2. Thank you letter from Police Chief, John Sullivan to Gabriel Cardichon in regards to the Hamden Department of Police Services.

6. Department Report

7. New Business

8. Old Business

9. Review of department activity

   a) Monthly Report

10. Executive Session

11. Adjournment
Minutes: The Police Commission, Town of Hamden, held a regular meeting on Tuesday, November 10, 2020, at 5:30 p.m. via Zoom Meeting. The following topics were discussed:

Commissioners in Attendance:
- Michael Iezzi, Chairman
- Commissioner, Larry Esposito
- Commissioner, Raeanne Curtis
- Commissioner, Cherlyn Poindexter
- Commissioner, Mitchell Strickland

Staff in attendance:
- Nancy Forvil, Clerk

Others in attendance:
- Chief of Police, John Sullivan
- Deputy Chief of Police, Bo Kicak
- Attorney, Charles Tiernan
- Attorney, Eric Daigle

1. Call to order/Roll Call
Chairman, Michael Iezzi called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM. A roll call was conducted by the Commission Clerk, Nancy Forvil. Chairman Michael Iezzi, Commissioners Cherlyn Poindexter, Raeanne Curtis, Larry Esposito, and Mitchell Strickland were present. Chief of Police John Sullivan, Deputy Chief Bo Kicak, Attorney Charles Tiernan and Attorney Eric Daigle were also present.

2. Approval of minutes of October 14, 2020
Commissioner Mitchell Strickland made a motion to approve the minutes of October 14, 2020. Commissioner Larry Esposito seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous in favor.

Attorney Tiernan received a notice from the appellate court on November 10, 2020 on potential court dates that will be scheduled from January 4, 2021 through January 22, 2021. Information on the case assignment will be determined on or before December 8, 2020. The criminal case is scheduled for December 9, 2020.

Attorney Eric Daigle provided his expertise, interpretation and additions on the Connecticut use of force, chokeholds and the power to intervene for police officers. Attorney Daigle will also discuss the Use Force Policy and take public comments. (Please see the November 10, 2020 Police Commission Zoom meeting recording for full details on questions and answers from the public)

4. Public comments on agenda action items

1. Rhonda Caldwell, Hamden, CT
2. Black and Brown United in Action
3. Patricia C. Verna- Saavedra, Hamden, CT

5. Correspondence

1. Thank you letter from Police Chief, John Sullivan to Arlene Gifford- Forbes in regards to Officer Steven Teague.
2. Thank you letter from Arlene Gifford- Forbes to the Police Commission in regards to Officer Steven Teague.
3. Thank you letter from Police Chief, John Sullivan to Sybil Houlding in regards to $100.00 donation to the Hamden Animal Facility Gift Fund.

6. Department Report

a) Review of Hamden Police Use of Force Policy

Commissioner Mitchell Strickland made a motion to approve the Hamden Police Use of Force Policy. Commissioner Larry Esposito seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous in favor.
7. New Business

(There were no New Business)

8. Old Business

(There were no Old Business)

9. Review of department activity

1. The Hamden Police Department street dedication on Washington and Dixwell to Ted Braza who was a former Traffic Department Manager. Mr. Braza was a great employee at the Hamden Police Department.

2. Hamden Police have been involved with We are a village Youth Center on Pershing Street, Hamden, CT.

3. Police Officer have been volunteering with the Connecticut food bank and homeless outreach with the Cornell Scott Health Care Center. Officers have been assisting with the coordination of getting homeless individuals connected to housing and counseling.

4. In October 2020 officers also participated in the Breast Cancer awareness walk and assisted at the Town Covid -19 testing sites.

5. Officer volunteered at the Hamden Movie Drive In. Officers had the opportunity to give out candy on Halloween and assist parents with proper car seat installation.

6. As part of the Hamden Police Community Initiative officers are participating in various trainings. Some of the training included autism training, K-9 unit and dispatchers trainings. The Hamden Police Department plans to continue their community initiative as they continue to engage with business owners, citizens and youth centers.

7. Accidents in Hamden have decreased since the last month. The Traffic Authority has assisted with numerous enforcements and traffic monitoring.

8. Although, Drug cases in Hamden have increased, the department have made several weapons arrests.

9. The department currently has 86 officers on duty and are down 14 officers due to various administrative leave reasons.

10. Executive Session

(There were no Executive Session)
11. Moment of Silence for Harry Gagliardi-

   Harry Gagliardi passed away on November 10, 2020. Harry served the town as a
councilman and member of the Democratic Town Committee.

12. Adjournment

Commissioner Larry Esposito made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Mitchell
Strickland seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous in favor. The meeting adjourned at
6:10 PM
To the Hamden Police Department,

Thank you for keeping us safe, following the laws, teaching the laws, and being there during emergency situations. Keep doing a good job to keep our community safe and unharmed.

Ps, we also thank your great police dogs. Give them a treat from us.

From: Gabriel Cardichon
Saint Rita’s School: Hamden
November 2, 2020

Gabriel Cardichon  
57 Vantage Road  
Hamden, CT 06514

Dear Mr. Cardichon,

Thank you for the letter received in my office on October 27, 2020, wherein you thank the Hamden Department of Police Services, I am humbled by your public appreciation for our work.

Thank again for your kind letter. I am taking the liberty of providing a copy of your letter to the Hamden Police Commission and the officers as well.

If the Department of Police Services can ever be of any future assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
John Sullivan  
Acting Chief of Police

/sa

Cc: Sworn Personnel  
Hamden Police Commission
Personnel Matters and Events

On November 9, 2020, Officer Jeremy Brewer was assigned to the Crisis Services Liaison under the direction of the Community Liaison/Neighborhood Initiative Unit. The position will be on a part-time basis.
The Community Liaison Unit was involved in the following community outreach events:

- **Hometown Foundation Turkey donation @ Hamden Police Department** - November 19, Officers partnered with the Hometown Foundation and assisted in planning and allocations of the turkeys for needy families. Officers provided event staffing, escort, community relations support, security and traffic assistance while encouraging social distancing.

- **Connecticut Food Bank & Town of Hamden Community Development Drive-up mobile food pantry distribution @ Hamden Middle School** – November 24, Serving hundreds of families in need, officers from the Community Liaison Unit provided security, traffic assistance and assisted families in receiving donated groceries and supplies.

- **Homeless Out-Reach with Cornell Scott Hill Healthcare and Connecticut Mental Health Center** @ various locations on the Dixwell Avenue corridor, - (5 Sessions – November 2, 9, 16, 23, 30) – Officers are partnering with healthcare, social workers, substance abuse counselors and mental health professionals to treat and form relationships with our areas impoverished and/or homeless population to bring services to them and assist with locating stable housing options.

- **Hamden Volunteer Firefighters Food Drive @ Hamden Middle School** – November 21, Officers from the Community Liaison Unit partnered with the Volunteer Firefighters and collected food for needy families. Officers provided event staffing, community relations support, security and traffic assistance while encouraging social distancing.

- **Covid-19 Testing @ Keefe Community Center** – November 6, Officers provided community relations support, security and traffic assistance while encouraging social distancing.

- **Hamden Police Community Oriented Policing initiative** @ various locations throughout the town – (Month of November), Over 173 Community Policing Foot Patrols were conducted in November as part of the adopted community-oriented policing model. Most of these patrols consisted of between 20 minutes to 2 hours in duration with a focus on engaging the public in forming positive relationships and identifying and addressing quality of life issues and to take the necessary steps to address them in a timely manner.

- **Hamden Kids Holiday Toy Drive @ Hamden Middle School** - (4 Sessions – November 7, 14, 21, 28) – Officers partnered with Hamden Youth Services and collected toys for needy families. Officers also provided event staffing, community relations support, security and traffic assistance.


Traffic Calming

Members of the Traffic Division deployed the Speed Compliance Units on Ridge Road and Haverford Street, Ridge Road and Pickwick Road, West Todd and Joyce Road, Evergreen Avenue and Dickerman Street, Mather Street and Dixwell Avenue, Woodin Street and Fairview Avenue, Leeder Hill Drive (north/southbound), Gilbert Avenue and Leonard Road, Lakeview Avenue and Haywood Lane, and Skiff Street and Howard Drive.

Members of the Traffic Division conducted selective enforcement in the following areas in response to complaints from residents: Todd Street, Augur Street, Waite Street, Walden Street and Battis Road.
Training - Sworn Personnel

During the month of November, department-wide training for all sworn personnel consisted of Fair and Impartial Policing, Autism, and Domestic Violence
Training: In-Service

Method of Instruction Course @ POST – Detective Angelo DeLieto

Street Sourcing Course @ Windsor Police Department – Officer Vincenzo Palma

Training: Emergency Services Unit

Members of the Emergency Services Unit (ESU) conducted training sessions during the month of November at the Days Inn in Branford which consisted of tactical entries
Training – K-9
K-9 Units participated in monthly training throughout areas in town. The training curriculum included:

- Low light building searches
- Narcotics detection; vehicles & buildings
- Aggression Control
- Obedience
- Evidence / Article recovery
- Urban/Residential Tracking
- Suspect apprehensions across river
- Muzzle training
Training – Dispatchers

During the month of November, department wide training for all dispatchers consisted of Fair and Impartial Policing, Autism and Domestic Violence
Incidents of Special Interest

On November 1, 2020, at approximately 12:30 a.m., Hamden Police responded to Dixwell Social Lounge, 940 Dixwell Avenue on the report of a “fight in progress.” Upon arrival, officers could not access the parking lot, due to numerous parked motor vehicles. Officers subsequently observed approximately “500 people” on scene. The investigating officer reported that he didn’t observe anyone wearing a facial mask. Furthermore, that there was no social distancing. It took 5 officers nearly 30 minutes to clear the parking lot. Officers could not locate the participants involved in the fight. Hamden Police promptly contacted Quinnipiac Valley Health District (QVHD) to report the public health law violations. QVHD officials subsequently cited Dixwell Social Lounge for 4 violations. The violations include: - Failing to ensure that customers are wearing masks, except when dining. - Failing to ensure customers remain 6’ apart from each other. - Permitting a large gathering inside establishment. - Permitting a public health nuisance on your property. On November 4, 2020, QVHD issued a cease-and-desist order on Dixwell Social Lounge. The establishment is closed indefinitely.

On November 3, 2020, at approximately 10:30 p.m., Hamden Police responded to Burke Street on the report of an armed street robbery. Investigation revealed that a 24-year-old “Door Dash” driver was making a food delivery. After exiting his vehicle, he “left the engine running.” Moments later, a dark colored van parked next to his vehicle. Two individuals emerged from the van and stole his vehicle. The victim reported that one of the individuals was “possibly armed with a handgun.” There were no reported injuries. Detectives from the Major Crimes Unit are continuing with the investigation.

On November 6, 2020, at approximately 7:42 p.m., Officer Gabriel Garcia responded to 1941 Dixwell Avenue, Alltown Fresh for a complaint of a stolen motor vehicle, CT AK98512 a white 2016 Mercedes C300 that was just taken. Officer Garcia was able to obtain possible location information for the vehicle which was later located by Officer Manfield traveling south on Dixwell Ave. Officer Manfield was operating an unmarked police vehicle and was able to radio his location. The vehicle came to a stop on Dixwell Ave. at the intersection with Arch St. Officer Martin responded to the area and attempted to safely position his vehicle in front of CT AK98512 in order to make an apprehension for the stolen vehicle. When Officer Martin stopped his police vehicle the suspect vehicle intentionally rammed his cruiser and fled west on Arch St. Officer Manfield and Officer Martin attempted to follow the suspect vehicle but lost sight of it near the New Haven City line. Officer Martin was not injured in the incident. Vehicle #31 sustained damage to the passenger side and became inoperable shortly after the incident.

On November 8, 2020, at approximately 4:30 p.m., members of the Patrol Division responded to Thai Spice, 2100 Dixwell Avenue for a burglary complaint. Investigation revealed that sometime between November 7 at 9:30 a.m., and November 8, at 3:00 p.m., entry was gained by removing the front door lock cylinder which was located on the ground in the restaurant. Missing was $200 dollars from the cash register. Officer White conducted initial investigation, and Detectives from the Major Crimes Unit will continue with the investigation.
Incidents of Special Interest (continued)

On November 9, 2020, at approximately 9:00 p.m., members of the Hamden Police Department and New Haven Police Department conducted an investigation in the area of 1537 Dixwell Avenue. The investigation led to the arrest of Shikeem Graham. Graham was in the possession of 50 wax folds of heroin and 22 Oxycodone pills. As officers approached Graham, the person that he was speaking with, fled on foot. He was apprehended shortly thereafter. He was tentatively identified as Darese Blue. During the foot pursuit, Blue dropped a fully loaded 9 mm handgun. The handgun had a "large capacity magazine", which contained 24 rounds. Blue was also in the possession of 5.2 grams of heroin and crack cocaine. While at police headquarters, Blue would not allow officers to fingerprint him. Shikeem Graham, 25, of 518 Clintonville Road, Apartment D1, North Haven, was charged with Possession of Narcotics, Possession of Narcotics with the Intent to Sell, Possession of a Controlled Substance and Possession of a Controlled Substance with the Intent to Sell. Graham, was released after posting a $2,500.00 bond, and was scheduled to appear at Meriden Superior Court on January 13, 2021. Darese Blue, 24, of 15 Winthrop Street, Apartment 1, New Britain was also arrested and charged with Criminal Possession of a Firearm, Possession of a High-Capacity Magazine, Possession of Narcotics, Possession of Narcotics with the Intent to Sell and Interfering with a Police Officer. Blue, was detained on a $200,000.00 bond, and was scheduled to appear at Meriden Superior Court on November 24, 2020.

On November 10, 2020, Hamden Police arrested Franklin-Greenauer at Meriden Superior Court on the strength of an arrest warrant. Franklin-Greenauer, 25, of Townsend Street, New Haven was charged with Assault in the 1st Degree and Carrying a Pistol without a Permit. He was detained on a court-ordered $500,000.00 bond, and was scheduled to appear at Meriden Superior Court on December 28, 2020. The arrest warrant was based on an incident that occurred on October 14, 2020, a shooting that occurred in a parking lot, located in the 900 block of Dixwell Avenue. A 37-year-old East Haven resident was shot in the neck, while sitting inside of his motor vehicle. He drove himself to Yale-New Haven Hospital for medical treatment. Detective Jomo Crawford conducted an investigation, which led to the application of an arrest warrant for Tyquan Franklin-Greenauer that was approved by the court.

On November 11, 2020, at approximately 6:15 a.m., Hamden Police responded to Arden House, 850 Mix Avenue, on the report of a street robbery, involving an assault. Investigation revealed that a 63-year-old nurse arrived at work, parking her motor vehicle in the parking lot. A light-colored SUV, with "bright lights" was parked in the parking lot. As she was walking towards the building, a "young" black male, wearing dark-colored clothing and a ski mask, exited the SUV and approached her. The male attempted to grab her purse and then punched her in the chest and shoulder. Seconds later, 2 additional "young" black males exited the SUV and demanded her belongings. They subsequently stole her purse, which contained $300.00 and credit cards. The males were last observed fleeing in the SUV, towards Mix Avenue. Detective Andrew Lipford of the Major Crimes Unit is conducting the investigation.
Incidents of Special Interest (continued)

On November 15, 2020, at approximately 3:15 p.m., Hamden Police responded to Hubbard Place on the report of an armed street robbery. Investigation revealed that the 20-year-old victim was walking towards his residence, when he was approached by two males. One of the males pointed a firearm at him, while demanding his personal items. The victim “pushed” the gunman and the second male subsequently “pulled out a knife” and then punched the victim in the face several times, knocking him to the ground. The two suspects then stole his backpack, headphones and wallet, after rummaging through his pockets. They then fled from the area in a dark colored motor vehicle. Hamden Fire Rescue responded to the scene and rendered medical treatment to the victim. The victim sustained injuries to his eye, lips and face. Detectives from the Major Crimes Unit are continuing with the investigation.

On November 16, 2020, at approximately 5:30 p.m., Hamden Police responded to the intersection of Dixwell Avenue and Putnam Avenue on the report of a motor vehicle accident. Investigation revealed that a motor vehicle, which was traveling northbound on Dixwell Avenue, collided with 2 vehicles, before fleeing from the scene. Moments later, the vehicle, which was now traveling southbound on Dixwell Avenue, struck 5 vehicles at the intersection of Dixwell Avenue and Morse Street. The vehicle continued, before striking Tint Works, 923 Dixwell Avenue. The operator of the offending vehicle was last observed “running eastbound on Morse Street”, with an 8-month-old infant, that was strapped in a car seat. Hamden Police later located the infant, who was with family members. There were no serious injuries reported. Officer Justin Martin of the Patrol Division is continuing with the investigation.

On November 25, 2020, at 11:45 p.m., Hamden Police responded to a Wintergreen Avenue residence on the report of “shots fired.” The 84-year-old resident advised police that she was in her bedroom watching television when she heard several gunshots and “some glass breakage.” The window in her bedroom was shattered by gunfire. A canvass of her bedroom revealed multiple bullet holes in the walls and furniture. There were no reported injuries. More than a dozen shell casings were found in the street. Detective Andrew Lipford of the Major Crimes Unit is continuing with the investigation.

On November 26, 2020, at approximately 12:30 p.m., Officer Timothy McKeon was “flagged down” on Armory Street by a 30-year-old Hamden resident. She reported that she was the victim of an attempted assault. Investigation revealed that she was walking on Armory Street, when she was approached by a male, that attempted to engage her in a conversation. She stated that the male, who was later identified as Ricky Bynum, “grabbed” her from behind, picked her up and “pushed” her into nearby bushes. She screamed, at which time Bynum fled on foot, towards his motor vehicle. Officers conducted an investigation, which led to the arrest of Bynum who was arrested at his residence, 22 Newbury Street, Hamden. Bynum, 30, was charged with Unlawful Restraint in the 2nd Degree and Breach of Peace in the 2nd Degree. He is scheduled to appear at Meriden Superior Court on January 19, 2021.
Incidents of Special Interest (continued)

On November 27, 2020, at 4:30 p.m., Hamden Police received a call from New Haven Police regarding a gunshot victim, who was being treated at Yale-New Haven Hospital. They reported that the victim was shot in Hamden, during an apparent robbery. Investigation revealed that the 22-year-old victim, a West Haven resident, was parked in his vehicle on West Easton Street. A silver vehicle parked next to his vehicle and five males emerged from the vehicle. They were all in the possession of a firearm. The victim was subsequently shot in the arm and leg. A friend of the shooting victim was talking to him when the five males arrived. He promptly fled on foot, but stopped after hearing gunshots. He was then approached by two of the males, who pointed their firearms at him. They then stole his wallet and cell phone. Moments after being robbed, he returned to West Easton Street, observing that his friend had been shot. He immediately drove him to the hospital. Detective John Marks of the Major Crimes Unit is continuing with the investigation.

On November 28, 2020, at approximately 8:00 p.m., Hamden Police responded to the area of State Street and Ridge Road on the report of an armed street robbery. Investigation revealed that the victims were parked in the parking lot of a local business. Moments later, a white sedan parked next to them and four males emerged from the sedan, wielding firearms. The males, who are described as black males, 14 to 20 years of age, wearing masks, stole their jewelry, a cell phone, a belt and their vehicle, described as a 2018 Ford Escape. One of the victims stated that one of the males “stuck a handgun” to his chest. There were no reported injuries. The males were last observed traveling at a high rate of speed, southbound on State Street. Detectives from the Major Crimes Unit are continuing with the investigation.

On November 29, 2020, at approximately 7:00 p.m., Hamden Police responded to the area of Winchester Avenue and Marlboro Street on the report of multiple shots fired. Responding officers were advised that a Marlboro Street residence was struck by bullets. Investigation revealed that several gunshots were fired from a black motor vehicle, from Winchester Avenue, westbound down Marlboro Street. Two bullets struck the interior of a Marlboro Street residence, one entering a kitchen wall, the other lodging in a dresser drawer located in a second-floor bedroom. There were no reported injuries. Anyone with information is asked to contact the Hamden Police Department Detective Division at (203) 230-4000.

On November 30, 2020, at approximately 3:45 a.m., Hamden Police responded to Valley Road on the report of an “occupied suspicious vehicle.” Officers quickly determined that the vehicle was stolen earlier in West Haven. Officer Vincenzo Palma and Officer William Pesanelli were successful in apprehending 4 juveniles, that were seated inside of the vehicle. A fifth juvenile fled on foot. A search of the vehicle led to the discovery of a box of .22 ammunition. Hamden Police arrested 4 juveniles that are residents of New Haven. They were all charged with Larceny in the 1st Degree and Conspiracy to Commit Larceny in the 1st Degree. They were all scheduled to appear at Juvenile Court in New Haven on December 15, 2020.
November 2020

Drug Arrests

Marijuana: Current 1, Last Year Same Month 1, Year to Date 13
PCP: Current 0, Last Year Same Month 0, Year to Date 1
Cocaine: Current 0, Last Year Same Month 1, Year to Date 1
Heroin: Current 1, Last Year Same Month 1, Year to Date 3
Pills: Current 0, Last Year Same Month 0, Year to Date 4
Total Action: Current 2, Last Year Same Month 2, Year to Date 22

K-9 Response

Current: In Hamden 5, Out of Town 0, Total Actions 5
Last Year Same Month: In Hamden 0, Out of Town 5, Total Actions 5
Year to Date: In Hamden 75, Out of Town 77, Total Actions 75
November 2020

Patrol Division (cont.)

Weapons Arrests

Drugs/Weapons Seized

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Current</th>
<th>Last Year Same Month</th>
<th>Year to Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marijuana Seized gms</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCP Seized gms</td>
<td>14.65</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocaine Seized gms</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heroin Seized gms</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pills Seized count</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guns Taken</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Current**
- **Last Year Same Month**
- **Year to Date**

- **Current**
- **Last Year Same Month**
- **Year to Date**
November 2020

Street Interdiction Team

Activity Stats

SIT Seizures

Cases Opened: 4
Cases Closed: 3
Total Arrests: 21
Surveillance: 17
Search Warrants: 42
Warrant Services: 4
Special Operations: 10
Special Assignments: 10

Cases Opened: 3
Cases Closed: 2
Total Arrests: 21
Surveillance: 17
Search Warrants: 42
Warrant Services: 4
Special Operations: 10
Special Assignments: 10

Current
Last Year Same Month
Year to Date

SIT Seizures

SIT SEIZURES Total: 434
Marijuana: 178.4
Weapons: 0.9
Drug Cash: 4.92
Cocaine: 249.2
Heroin: 0.4
Liquor: 30
Crack: 42
Pills: 110

SIT SEIZURES Total: 434
Marijuana: 178.4
Weapons: 0.9
Drug Cash: 4.92
Cocaine: 249.2
Heroin: 0.4
Liquor: 30
Crack: 42
Pills: 110

Current
Last Year Same Month
Year to Date
Month: November 2020

Major Crimes Division

**Total Cases Opened**

- Misc. Investigations: 40
- Burglary-Residence: 27
- Burglary-Commercial: 18
- Fraud-Check & Credit Card: 18
- Larceny: 12
- Narcotics: 9
- Robbery: 2
- Sex Offenses: 8
- Homicide: 0
- Assault/Shootings: 6

**Major Crime Totals**

- Total Cases Opened: 40
- Total Cases Closed: 18
- Closed by Arrest: 2
- Closed by Other: 2
- Total Persons Arrested: 5

Diagram showing the distribution of cases opened and closed across different categories.